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Extract from Rector’s tribute to
Rodney Stoke Licensee in 1956
‘The funeral service was held at St.
Leonard’s Church, Rodney Stoke, of Mr.
Roland Hale (73) licensee of The Rodney
Stoke Inn for the past 41 years. The
service was conducted by the Rev. C.G.
Chi)y (Rector of Rodney Stoke and Vicar
of Drayco)).The Rector said that there
had been an inn at Rodney Stoke for
hundreds of years.
He con,nued: “Its proper name is ‘The Sugar Loaf,’ probably so called a2er Dr.
Sugar, who was a famous Chancellor of Wells Cathedral, and whose shield bore
upon it a design of three conical loaves.
The parson and the publican stand or fall by their appearance in the face of the
onlooker. They are spared nothing, for they are always in the ﬂickering and
uncertain limelight of village life. Each can be a force for good or ill, because
around him in concentric circles revolves the life of the place.
A badly-kept church, ill-cared for, and slovenly in its services, can be a disgrace,
so can a badly run inn. Both can taint the air of a village. A well-run and clean
church doing its duty, a well-run and decent inn with a good name – these can
keep up the tone of a community. And let no man blame me for men,oning
church and inn in one breath, for in many of our villages the past history of one
has been entangled with the other.”
Alan Rowntree

Editor’s note: This reminded me of the Math School in Rochester. We shared a
chaplain with the rather forbidding Borstal Ins tu on at Fort Borstal on the
edge of the city. He was to us a very popular, outspoken, soap-box style orator
of a clergyman who enjoyed debate and encouraged audience par cipa on –
much to the alarm of the school’s ‘powers that be’. ‘Do you know’, he said on
one occasion, ‘there is more real fellowship in the public bar of The Bull Hotel
(a place just up the road much frequented by Charles Dicken’s Mr Pickwick) of
a Friday Night than ever you would ﬁnd in a place like this (the city parish
church next door to the cathedral) on a Sunday………….’
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Pastoral Le er to the Beneﬁce from Judith Rose
If you live in Cheddar or drive through the village
you will be aware that many new houses are being
built. It is recognised that there is a na,onal need
for more homes. The Archbishop of Canterbury,
speaking on television a few weeks ago noted that
we need to build not just houses but also
communi,es. One of the problems in society is that
of loneliness, so building communi,es where
people feel they belong is more important than
ever. For many, family life gives that sense of
belonging, but many of us do not have strong local
family ,es.
In Drayco) and Rodney Stoke there are groups, where people come
together with a common interest, where friendships can ﬂourish and mini
communi,es are built. Yet even in our villages there are individuals who
are isolated and may feel that nobody knows or cares.
An important role for the Church is to encourage community life and
indeed to be an inclusive community where friendships can be built with
support given when needed. One of the oldest commandments of God is
to love your neighbour and Jesus o2en said, ‘You must care for one
another’. There is an invita,on from all our churches, to come and belong.
Li2s can be arranged if we know the need. If you ﬁnd the more formal
Church Services diﬃcult, then start with the less formal gatherings such as
the Coﬀee and Cake at St Peter’s on the 1st Saturday morning each month
or the 4th Sunday Elevenses. Look out for the banners outside Drayco)
Church with dates and ,mes
You are welcome to belong even if you can’t yet believe all the words of
the Chris,an creeds. If you are not able to come, but would like a member
of the church to visit you, let one of the church leaders know. You will ﬁnd
names and contact numbers on the back page of this magazine.
The church has a role, alongside other groupings, to help us be part of a
community. We all need houses, homes and communi,es. Let us help you
feel that you belong.
Judith Rose (re red priest)
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Le er from the Right Reverend Peter Hancock,
Bishop of Bath and Wells
So much to celebrate
Pride is something we all need to be careful about. It is
regarded as one of the ‘seven deadly sins’ and it is o2en
said that ‘Pride comes before a fall’. John Ruskin captured
that thought when he said that ‘Pride is at the bo)om of all
great mistakes’. And that is probably true. Misplaced pride,
over-exaggerated pride, ego,s,cal pride probably does lie
behind the great tragedies of human history. Wars are
o2en fought because pride is involved somewhere. And as
we know to our own cost, pride can serious aﬀect and
undermine the rela,onships we have with friends and family.
But pride may not always be bad. Writers and philosophers have at ,mes
tried to dis,nguish between ‘good pride’ and ‘bad pride’. And whilst it may
not be possible to diﬀeren,ate completely between them, I think we have a
sense of what ‘good pride’ looks like. And 11 May is a day to celebrate
‘good pride’, for that is Somerset Day. It was chosen, because on 11 May
878AD King Alfred the Great roused the people of Somerset to ﬁght and
subsequently defeat the invading Viking army. And whilst people argue
about whether or not he can be regarded as the ﬁrst true King of England,
he is the only English monarch to be accorded the ,tle "the Great".
I think I am right in saying that Somerset was the third largest county in
England although the original county boundary now includes other local
authori,es. Somerset Day however celebrates all that is good about the
wonderful county of Somerset. It seeks to give Somerset more iden,ty and
is an occasion for all of us who live here to give thanks for the beauty and
diversity which we some,mes take for granted. It is too easy to drive
through villages and towns, through the stunning landscapes which come
alive in diﬀerent seasons and to fail to thank God for the gi2s of his crea,on
all around us.
On Somerset Day let’s make an eﬀort to pray for our local communi,es and
those who serve us in every walk of life. There is so much to celebrate, so
much to thank God for and so much to be proud of.
With my prayers and best wishes,
Peter Hancock
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Beneﬁce Events and No-ces

Would you enjoy a friendly
chat, a bite to eat and a -me to
appreciate being with others?
Come and join us in Cheddar
Village Hall
12.30— 2.30
Monday 21 May 2018
Everyone is welcome at the monthly SALT lunch
Music at St. Andrews, Cheddar
Saturday 2 June: 7.30 PM Worle Wind Band
Tickets £10 - Contact: 01934 710573
Friday 29 June: 7.00 PM Anne Higgs Brass
Tickets - Contact: 01934 74383
Saturday 30 June: 7.00 PM St Andrew’s Fabric Fund Concert.
Mendip Consort Of Recorder Players, The Somernotes (male singing
group), with special guest, talented young local violinist Poppy McGhee

Tickets £10 (students under 18 £5, children 10 or under – free)

Home Communion
It is one of the great privileges in ministry to be able to bring
communion to the elderly and housebound or those who are
temporarily unable to get to church due to injury – do let us
know if you, or someone you know, would appreciate this
aspect of the Church’s care.
Contact the Parish Oﬃce on 01934 742535.
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‘The Homecoming—1918’ SOSP 4 August 2018
Last month we wrote about the plans for SOSPs Homecoming event on
4 August. We thought you might like a few ideas of who or what you
can celebrate or commemorate.
Did you have a rela,ve who served in the war? Perhaps you know of
someone who lived
in your house at
that ,me, ﬁnd out
which regiment they
were in and make a
poster of their ﬂag
or perhaps you can
ﬁnd a photo of
them.
What about the
newly formed RAF?
Celebrate the
centenary of this
branch of the services. Don't forget the women who served too, both
in the forces and in other roles, you could set up a tea sta,on like the
ones in the railway sta,ons for the troops in transit.
Animals played their part, the story of Warhorse is familiar to many but
pigeons and dogs played a part, some of them heroic beyond belief.
It would be wonderful to see Drayco) and Rodney Stoke covered in a
sea of ﬂags to celebrate the centenary of the end of this terrible ,me.
We will have a walking trail so that no-one misses any of the
decora,ons so we ask that when you ﬁll in an entry form you let us
have a couple of lines on what you are commemora,ng and why.
For more informa,on please contact Tricia Lumley 07886733840.
7

Chris-an Aid Week 2018
together we’re stronger than
the storms
The focus of this year’s Chris,an Aid
week is to support people around the
world who have lost their homes through natural disasters, such as Hai,’s
2016 hurricane. The money raised from this years house-to-house collec,on
will help build new homes for displaced families; £210 will pay for two days’
construc,on training for a local builder in Hai,. The builder can then build
secure, comfortable homes for people, giving them a safe place to weather
the next disaster, and a ﬁgh,ng chance to build a be)er life.
If you think you would like to take part in this year’s house-to-house collec,on and would like to ﬁnd out more, please speak to either Trisha Heckbert
(01934 742145) or Karen Percival (01749 870067). We are par,cularly looking for people to help with the collec,on in Rodney Stoke this year.
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Le er from Joan Salmon
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Annual Parochial Church Council for
Drayco - 2018
St Peter’s had its annual mee,ng on Sunday 8th April,
a week a2er Easter. We a)ended to prac,cal thingssuch as the elec,on of new church oﬃcers (this year
Patricia Heckbert stepped down as church warden,
and her place was taken by John English). It is also a ,me for taking stock of the
year just past - and looking forward to the one ahead.
Some things to celebrate this past year: regular Sunday morning worship at
Drayco) - and joint ones with our sister-churches in Cheddar and Rodney Stoke
(ﬁve away matches, one home); our ministry team, headed by our rector Stuart
Burns, which allows us to enjoy a variety of leaders and preachers; our
wonderful church school, which ﬁlls our church every week for regular
assemblies; and a varied programme of events and ac,vi,es throughout the
year And we con,nue to pay our way.
Looking forward, we are trying to address a long-standing issue for many
churches - the lack of children and young families a)ending Sunday worship. Do
our services seem irrelevant? Are they at the wrong ,mes? So we have just
launched a new format of Sunday worship designed for the young family - the
‘elevenses’ service (the clue is in the name), held on the third Sunday of the
month a2er the main service. They are organised and led by Thea Oliver, who
has a talent for crea,ng events that are fun and not too ‘churchy’. If you have
young children at home on a Sunday morning, why not give it a try?
Churches are some,mes accused of being too inward-looking. Do we take
enough no,ce of the needs of the communi,es around us? We have all been
distressed by the plight of the homeless, of refugees and asylum seekers, but it
is hard for rural churches to do very much. So we are delighted to join with
Rodney Stoke and Cheddar in an event this year that celebrates food and music
of folk from other countries and cultures who are temporarily housed in Bristol.
It will take place in the Memorial Hall in October. Look out for further
announcements!
The full set of reports of this and past mee,ngs is on our website:
www.RodneyStokewithDrayco).org.uk - go to Parish of Drayco), then Reports.
And of course we con,nue to publicise our ac,vi,es in our wonderful monthly
church magazine - also available on-line!
Chris Green, Reader and PCC Secretary
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Music Ma ers
Shall we sing all the days of our lives in
the temple of the LORD?
Singing music in church has a long history. The Western church had
adopted La,n plainchant by the ninth century, and later the pipe organ,
and the dis,nc,ve sound of English church music was born, at ﬁrst in the
monasteries and then in the great cathedrals, including Wells.
Originally those who sang the daily oﬃces and the divine service on
Sundays and feast days were all monks or priests. However during the
tenth century new lines were experimentally added to the basic
plainsong chant, and this led to the rise of polyphony or 'mul,-voiced '
music. With this increasing complexity, men were appointed for their
musical skills alone, and no longer had to be priests or monks. Some
music required high and low notes to be sung together, and the solu,on
was to train young boys to sing alongside the men, the ﬁrst choirboys.
For centuries cathedral choirboys were ill-treated and badly educated,
except for their musical training. They were expected to sing for every
single oﬃce and service, the year round, and were hawked around to
perform in secular seSngs outside these ,mes. There was no ,me for
general educa,on. A reformer called Maria Hacke) went about
improving 'the neglected situa,on' of cathedral choirboys in 1811, calling
for be)er condi,ons and proper educa,on for them.
These days, most cathedral choirs sing for the oﬃces only in academic
term ,mes, and for the major fes,vals, Easter and Christmas. This leaves
many weeks of the year when other choirs are invited to come and sing,
to maintain the liturgical life of the cathedral. Some,mes choirs come
from abroad and sing every service for a week, some choirs just come for
the day, and local choirs some,mes provide the music for just one
service. The choir of St Andrew's, Cheddar recently sang Evensong in
Wells Cathedral, during the Easter vaca,on. St. Peter's choir has yet to
reach the dizzy heights of singing in the Cathedral, but we have been
invited to sing in the Bishop's Palace chapel on 3rd June. Do come and
listen!
Nikki Devi8
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Jane Holmes re-res as a Church Warden at St Leonard’s

A2er 38 years, as a Church Warden at St Leonard’s, Jane Holmes has
re,red to become St Leonard’s honorary verger on the occasion of the
2018 Annual Parish Council Mee,ng (APCM).
She succeeded her late husband Claude who was ‘not so keen on puSng
things out and puSng them away a2erwards’. For many years Jane acted
single-handedly as Church Warden but in reality it was a double-act with
Claude. He did the wri,ng and reading leaving Jane to get on with the
prac,cal side. She has rarely, if ever, missed a service and all the
necessary accoutrements were always put out.
Working at St Leonard’s s,ll means a lot to Jane. Indeed she describes it
as a compulsion. For years at a stretch it seemed St Leonard’s was
without a vicar to call its own and it was a lonely responsibility. One of
Jane’s hallmarks is that she always goes out of her way to make sure
everyone who helps in any way is properly thanked. Over the years this
has built up a tremendously valuable backlog of goodwill, and some,mes
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forbearance, for when it comes to ‘the next ,me’.
In her ,me, Jane has seen through several changes and innova,ons
including:
•
•

the Pet Service, not to men,on the Pet Show, explaining ‘animals
are more important than human beings’
the Christmas Eve ‘Carols by Candlelight’ Service which remains an
ever-popular ﬁxture in the Rodney Stoke and Drayco) year.

That said Jane thinks it is important that St Leonard’s has remained
reasonably tradi,onal in its ethos as well as its physical presenta,on and
she would like it kept that way.
Jane has always enjoyed helping out with weddings to make sure the
par,cipants have, as far as is possible, the wedding they want, although
she said some of them were ‘unbelievable aﬀairs’.
On such special occasions, a major challenge has always been ﬁSng in
everyone. St Leonard’s has 86 pew seats but it has accommodated at
least 174 for a funeral and 150 for a wedding. The record is for the
Christmas Eve ‘Carols by Candlelight’ service of course with over 200 and
s,ll coun,ng! That is what they really mean by ‘standing room only!’.
There was a presenta,on to Jane at the APCM including a much
appreciated framed photograph of St Leonard’s as well other gi2s
including a bible for the church with an inscrip,on marking Jane’s service
as Church Warden. She asked me to pass on her thanks to everyone who
has helped her over the years and everyone who has contributed to the
gi2s.
Rob Walker

Wells Cathedral Choir
Evensong at St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke

Sunday 23 September
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Mobile Police Sta-on in a endance
Come & meet Susie Buxton our PCSO
Thursday May 24th at Rodney Stoke Inn at 2.00pm
14
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Fourth Sunday Elevenses service at St Peter’s
Everyone of any age or faith is invited to join us for
half an hour (or so) of all-age worship at St Peter’s
Church on the fourth Sunday each month to include
music, songs, stories, prayer, refreshments & fun! If
you have ever joined us on Christmas morning you
may ﬁnd the style very similar.
So please come along, on Sunday 27th May at 11am,
which will be Trinity Sunday bring your family &
friends & see what you think.
For more informa,on please call Thea Oliver 01934
744739
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Brangay Farm Plant Sale & Coﬀee Morning
We’d love to see you all at
Brangay Farm, Rodney Stoke on
Saturday 26 May from 10.30 am
onwards.
It has been a cold, wet winter
and so any spare plants you have
would be very well received and
welcomed.
Come and have a coﬀee, cake, a
look around the garden and a
good na)er anyway.
Ann and Steve 01749 870530
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Don’s Poem and Mary’s Recipe

He wishes for the Cloths of Heaven
Had I the heavens' embroidered cloths,
Enwrought with golden and silver light,
The blue and the dim and the dark cloths
Of night and light and the half-light,
I would spread the cloths under your feet:
But I, being poor, have only my dreams;
I have spread my dreams under your feet;
Tread so2ly because you tread on my dreams.
W B Yeats (1865-1939)

Fastest-ever lemon pudding
100g/4oz caster sugar
100g/4oz
soGened bu er
100g/4oz self
raising ﬂour
2 Eggs
Zest of 1 lemon
1tsp vanilla extract
4tbsp lemon
curd
Crème fraiche
or ice cream to
serve

1. Beat together the sugar, bu)er, ﬂour, eggs,
& vanilla extract un,l creamy, then spoon into
a medium sized microwave proof baking dish.
Microwave on high for 3 mins. Trning the dish
around halfway through cooking, un,l the
sponge is evenly risen & cooked set all the
way through. Leave to stand for 1 minute.
2. Meanwhile heat the lemon curd for 30
seconds in the microwave & s,r un,l smooth.
Pout over the top of the pudding & serve with
a dollop of crème fraiche or scoops of ice
cream.
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Free Tuesday morning
1000 -1130?
Fancy a coﬀee, a
biscuit and a real good
chat ?
Join us at Sealey Close
Community Hall.
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RECTOR

BENEFICE cheddardrayco)androdneystoke@gmail.com
Stuart Burns
Email
stuart.burns01@gmail.com
Home phone 01934 743649

Please note: Stuart's home tel number has a call-screening facility to stop
nuisance calls; the system asks you to say your name and then press # and
wait briefly ; Stuart then hears who it is and allows the call which adds your
name so that next time you will go straight through; please bear with this;
once added the first time you won't have to be 'processed' again! There is
also an answering machine on this number.

BENEFICE OFFICE
LAY/LICENSED READER

01934 742535
Dr Chris Green

BAPTISM COORDINATOR

Julie Hope

01934 742234

CHEDDAR www.standrewscheddar.org.uk
Churchwardens: Margaret Gelder 01934 710573 Paul Tulle) 01934 743281
Deputy Wardens: Peter Lythgoe 01934 744074
Deanery Synod Reps : Brian Halliday, Margaret Gelder
Treasurer: Dawn Hill
Secretary: Brian Halliday
Cheddar Village Hall Bookings: Richard Scourse enquiries@cheddarvillagehall.org.uk
DRAYCOTT www.rodneystokewithdrayco).org.uk
Churchwardens: John English 01934 740117 David Cheetham 01934 740255
Deanery Synod Reps: Tricia Lumley, Thea Oliver
Treasurer: David Cheetham
Secretary: Chris Green
RODNEY STOKE www.stleonardsrodneystoke.org
Churchwardens: Megan James 01749 870555 Chris Neave 01749 870053
Deanery Synod Reps: Jo Symes, Colin Symes
Treasurer: Sue Walker
Secretary: Joanne Turner
Church Hall Bookings: Jane Holmes 01749 870467
MAGAZINE EDITORS
Cheddar: Margaret Gelder
e: margaretgelder@hotmail.co.uk
Rodney Stoke & Drayco : Rob Walker e: editor.rsdparishmag@gmail.com
Deadline for Magazine copy is 11th of each month
Published by The Rector and Churchwardens of the Parishes of Rodney Stoke and Drayco)
in the Diocese of Bath and Wells.
Printed by Kings of Wessex Academy, BS27 3AQ.
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